
PERtHNsr house;
217, SU, 321 an. I Mnin St.,

lattsmouthf - Nebraska.
H. M. !0I?1. Trop-,p'- r

" The IVrkin l n t!iir..u;!il)
IT' renoyated from t tc .ji'-.n,- ..! '

now ono of tlio best hot'.--l in iliv titt;
Boardora will l; takti- - by tin? uv:k at
$4.50 and u.

i

GOOD BAR CONNECTED

County Surveyor
AN' l)

A.11 ordom left with Cuiinty Clerk will

rocoive prompt attention.

office in counr HOUSE.

I .! QOLU AND I'ORCKLAIN'CKOWNS

Bridge work and fine gold work a

SPECIALTY.
DK.8TEINAUS LOHAT. as well as other

fortlin painless extract iou of
teeth.

C. A-- MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald Rlo

TlIE

TYPEWRITER

A strictly first ci:is machine, fully warrant-
ed. Made irom the very best material b
skilled workmen, and with the est tools t!at
nave ever been devised for tho purpose. War-
ranted to do all that can be reasonably ex-

pected of the very best typewriter extant.
Capable of writing Kt words fer iinniu"-- oi

more according to the ability of the operate.

f

PRICE StOO.
If there Is no a;?ent in your town addret-- s the

manufactures.
THE PAKUU M'F'ti CO.

Agents wanted Parish N, Y.

F. B. SEELBMIRE, Agent.
Lincolu, Neb,

WANTED AGENTS

An intensely interesting biography of the
greatest showman of the world, makint; for-
tune, risking millions, entertaining Kines and
Oueens. and known the world over. HV an
intimate friend In nrenarat on for years, bio

rxivr. S;ridifi illustrated. Bl I'UO-rt- sj.

Out tit M. Accents wanted also
Sherman. Indian War and ether

fast selling books and bibles. Most liberal
terms. BURNS HOOK CO. st Louis. Mo.

A nVKTTCJ Makeiooper cent net on myjft.jjl AD Corsets. Belts. Brushes Curlers
and Medicines Samples free. Write now. Dr
Bridsman. 371 Broadway. N Y.

iyyi K--rt7-

The GreatHealth Unlit K.
Packajre niAks 6 gallons. Oelicious. sparkling, and
appetizing, tiold by all dealers. A beautiful Picture
fiook and card Mnt FHKE to any om Bending
aiirial to thuU. K. UIKM OO.. Philadelphia, fa.

ESS HEaDSOIBKS CUREDGAPS 1'ock'a Invisible Tahnlar E-- r C3
WbUptr hrrl. Comfort.M.-- .

brral lrrmrdlrafail. Sold by F. III.rox.onlr . rj) rr
833 Bnadway, B lurk. write I bauk ot prdol.l i.L--L.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

OOOO A
LABELLED -2 LB. TINS ONLY.

PARKk'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean and beamiie the aaa-- .
PramoM a laxariant growth.
Nffrwr Fails to Kfwlore
Hair to its YouthJul Color.

Care acaip d!.. Jk hair talxig.
andJwarurriK

l Parker's 0in-- r Tonic. R cure taa worst lowtu,
Waak Larwa. Drbilirr. Iwiigaition, Taka ia time. SO oca.

Dr. Grosvenor's

Bellcap-si- c

wliiawsnd lambacol
red at onaa. . for saJsnDroggiataJ

TJ4 CHICHESTER'S ENQUSH.

THC OHIAIMAI. 0 OCMUIMC
Ls4fa. art Dnrtlwa a i

AH pHU B p I'"" aawi
t25fh mil ss4 iruHsts

'tv . r-

Good
sj

Ko one, who is willing to adopt the right
course, need be Ions aiUicled with boUs, car-
buncles, piiiiiks, or other cuuuutou erup-tlon- a.

TU&ae are the results of Nature's
to expel poUonoua and nuittir

from the bUxnl, and show plainly that Uiu
bysU-- U ridduig Hscll through ibe skin vl
impurities which it was Uie legitimate work

f Uio liver and kidneys to remove. To re-

store these organs to their proper fnnelioas,
Ayer'a barsaparilla is the niedieine retjuirod.
Tliat no other bloid-pnrill- er can compare
with It, tUouounchi testily who Lavu jpuiiod

Freedom
from the tyranny of depraved blood !y tlw
use of this medicine.

" For nine years I wji afflicted wltli a skin
disonse Unit did not yield to any remedy
uutil a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a.

With Uio use of this medicine the
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that
no other blood iueUrlne"cotild have erected
so rapid and complete, a cure." Andres
I. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaullpas, Mexico.

"My face, for years, was covered with pim-

ples and humors, for wlileh I could find no
remedy till I lepan to tike Ayer's Farsapa-rill- a.

Three bottles of Uiis Rrcat Mood medi-
cine effected a thorough cure. I ejiilUlent.lj
recommend It to all suffering from similar
troublos." M-- 1'arkor, Concord, VL

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla,

PKHPAESO BT

SB. J. C. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Maaa.
Bold by Drus-- s -- - Worth $5 a Settle.

HIKE SHNELLBACKElt.
Wagon and Blacksmith shop

VVagon, Buggy, Machine and
plow Repainasi done

HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY
He uses the

NEVERSLIP HORSESHOE
Wliich is the best horseshoe for the

farmer, rr for fast driving, or for city
purposes ever invented. It is so made
that anyone cua put on sharp or flat
corks, as needed for wet and slippery
lays, or smooth, dry roads. Call at
hi3 shop and examine the kevehslip
tod you will use no other.

J. M. SFINELLBACKEK.
12 North Fifth St. Plattsmouth

Bank of Cass Co uaty
Cor Main and Fifth street.

Paid ud capital SS'i on
Surplus - 25 000

OFFICERS
J. H. Parneie President
?red border Vice President
t. M. Patterson C;s.ieir
T. M. Patterson. Asst Car-bie- r

DIRECTORS
'. H. Parmele. J. .V. Patterson. Fred Gorder.
4, B. Smith, It. B. Windham, B. S. Kameey and
r. M. Patterson

GENERAL BAN21KC BUSINESS
TR ANSA TED

Accounts solicited. Interest allowed on time
Inposit and prompt attentioimiveii to ii'.l tus-'ne- ss

eutnuted to its care.
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THIS preparation, witli-
Mm ssssw . I ATaiit in ii yyxr sw-i- aso--'' (SksV wtw iu I'll Tj iruiumj'tctjtA Freckle. Liver-Mole- s.

Pirapleri, Black-Head- s, Sunburn
and Tan. A few applications will ren-
der the moot frtubbomly red skin bo ft,
smooth and whit Viola Cream ia
not a paint or powder tt cover defects,
but a remedy to cure. It is superior to
all other preparations, and is guaranteed
to gi ve mtisnct'on. At dnickta or mail--d

for BO cents. Prepared hf
toisdo. Ohio. i. C. BITT5KB A fO.

tm IBnd smodsstaic enred. Bonks Inarnm)
'Vain oo raarwiKt. Tsrimonials from all

laa at th glom. Prospectos rosiani rm armKcatlon to rrof--
A. liuawtww X9 I'iAtx Ara. JisvTsrk.

RED CROSS Diauohd Brand

Tb-- omly fire. d4 rJm !:! tor a!a.
a - J Brmd in Ited aaa tmd ntallle

aa4 "Keffrf fir Ualn." atr. h rts!ara Mali.
OMICHCSTCSJ CMCMIcaL Co., Kadlam Naaara

CRANIUM CUTrCkR

AN EXTENSIVE FIELD FOR SCIEN-

TIFIC EXPERIMENTS.

All Odd Sui-gliM- l (Iptral Ion Causes ft
ArlHO Hit- - Oii,-hiii- "I l.;,t j Curable
Uy Snidery?" A I'ltyniciun's t ..miiient
on the Sulijprt I'cilurr Itrsearcli.

now in:ii:y feli.ikesi)eares have we
lost by pkull pinching? How many
Plulos liavo gono down to the grave us
non compos mentis?' Can idiocy be
wholly abolished?" Thus asks a Home- -

what prominent medical authority and
newspaper writer.

Tho world of possibilities in tho above
snestion i.-- tho or. t growth of a recent
surgical operation performed in London
on the skull of an idiot child for tho pur
pose of releasing the brain from the con
Jinement of a malformed bono case. The
experiment was entirely successful. The
subject immediately began to develop
a brightened intellect, while evil effects
upon the nervous system were practically
unnoticed.

The problem presented by this result
is a very wido and a very complex one.
If the darkness of idiocy in a few cases
can bo banished by lifting tho brain
covering, thus permitting tho brain's ex-
pansion to the limits which nature
doubtless intended, why may it not
prove effective in the great majority of
cases of young children now doomed to
live out their lives in eternal gloom?

To those who delight to wander in tho
realms of the fanciful, and trace still
greater effects and results from similar
causes, it will not appear unreasonable
to say that tho conformation of the skull
is, after all, the incident which deter-
mines whether a human being is born
to bo a Nero or a King Arthur, a Cleo-
patra or a Florence Nightingale, a Napo-
leon or a nobody.

CTJLTCKE OF THE SKULL.
There was a case in a Philadelphia

hospital not many months ago which
was not dissimilar to the one in London.
An epileptic was relieved, perhaps re-
stored to perfect health, by an'operation
which lifted the bone pressure upon cer-
tain nerve centers in the brain. Cer-
tainly there are mental idiosyncrasies
inherited for generations where the brain
case varies most remarkably in form.

But when we find a peculiar trait' sud-
denly bursting out in one of our chil-
dren, a trait unlike parent or grandpar-
ent, are we quite sure that it is not ow-

ing to some modification of the 6kull
case? Most assuredly, if it is finally de-

termined that the pressure of bone on
the brain determines the mental ability,
6hapes the character and molds the ten-
dencies, we shall have to recast all our
theories of heredity.

Here, then, is presented a new problem.
Is not the question of brain culture
about to become to a greater extent a
question of cranium culture? If it can
be demonstrated that an idiot can be
made by pinching a skull, and unmade
by the knife and saw of a surgeon, have
we not a new and wonderful field of ex
periment before us? Dr. Brinton tells
us that experiments on the lower ani-
mals prove that the skull is easily mold-
ed by trifling causes; that is, in the
earlier stages of growth. Darwin found
that he could produce long or short or

skulls in rabbits by
training.

Ethnologists affirm that the skull ia
modified even by the cradle and the pil-

lows on which the infant Bleeps. Dr.
Jaralld proves from his own observation
that the skull may be modified from the
head being held in an unnatural posi-
tion.

POSSIBILITIES OF THE FUTURE.

If this new line of investigation can
be pursued persistently and successfully
it will result in disproving the belief
that idiocy in children, outside of cases
of hereditary mental defect, is a visita-
tion upon the children for the sins of the
fathers, and showing that it is an un
natural but essentially curable physical t
condition. The abuity to cure idiocy
will therefore depend entirely to what
extent the bony case has closed its sutures
and hardened itself to the brain.

Dr. Maurice, the authority quoted at
the beginnirig of this article, in discuss-
ing this range of subjects, a few of
which are embraced in the above, closes
by saying:

The world has of late grown enor
mously in its tendencies toward the pres-
ervation and merciful care of the mal
formed and helpless. Civilization has
badly overloaded itself by merciful ten-
derness toward criminals and diseased.
Are we at last to find relief by discover-
ing that crime and disease and idiocy
are all curable? And the next stage,
what will that be? Possibly the marked
decrease in human fertility and the in-

crease of our average life quite beyond
what now seems possible. The removal
of life's social terrors must precede the
largely prolonged and happily continued
existence. Philadelphia Press.

News Agencies in England.
"Reuter" is a word which is pretty fa

miliar to most newspaper readers, yet
few are aware that Renter's system of
news supply is practically not more than
thirty years old. In 1849 Baron Reuter
tried to introduce his agency into the
metropolis, but the London newspapers
would have nothing to do with him. At
first he confined his attention to the sup
ply of financial intelligence, but in 1S59
he managed to be first in the field with a
report of the speech delived by Napoleon
III at the New Year's reception in the
Tuileries, and from thenceforward Rent-
er's agency became an established fact.

The Press association, or "P. A.," as it
s called by newspaper people, is an even

more recent institution, trior to ioa
it was unknown. Chambers Journal.

The Humps of Camels.
The humps of camels are mere lumps

of fat, and not provided for in the frame
work of the skeleton. When the animal
is in good condition the humps are full
and plump. On a long journey where
food is scarce the humps are entirely d,

the skin covering them hanging
over the flank like an empty box. St..
Louis Renublic

M'CAnTHY'S THOL! Zi JT CXCHANaZ."

Senator Ktaii;t-- r CrivMlf
..;:. r. JljJ,, t)f A ill i:srnnn I .

."Did you v r hear about McCarthy's
'Thought Rxchange?" on'.; of a group
asked in a the oilier day.

"Who's some', . ly aVked.
"Why, John li MrC.::!iy. Senator

Stanford's private said the
first. "If ""s an odd genius, and s handy
that the California inillionare trives hiui
his own salary of f.i.OW) a year in addi-
tion to the $!i a day allowed by the gov
ernment to attend to hU affairs. I'm
reminded of Ins 'Thought Exchange' by
reading the .story of Cly.-itt- , the London
reporter, who had vitTu s-- ed ;)W execu-
tions."

The gt-Tit- n present saH they had
never heard of the "Exchange."

"Well." .said the first speaker. "Mc-
Carthy used to be a nowsprtper reporter.
He has worked m New York and in San
Francisco, and a good many towns le-twee- n

them. Before he became Stan-
ford's secretary he w is in Washington, a
reporter on the old National Republican.
He complained that life was so dull Sun-
day nights that it wasn't, worth living,
so lie organized the 'Thought Exchang".'
He printed a notice in The Republican
that such an exchange had- - been organ-
ized, and that nil people who had any
views on any subject would be welcome,
and invited to Fpeak. He rented a hall
on Tenth street, and tho next Sunday
night about fifty were present.

"There were Spiritualists who wanted
to give exhibitions of their powers.
There were labor agitators. There were
socialists and temperance workers.
Everybody was allowed to speak. The
following Sunday tho attendance w.t:
larger and the speakers of about the
same sort. The hall rent was eight dol
lars an evening. A collection was taken
up which usually amounted to a dollar
or two more than that, and that was
clear profit. The thing went along until
the owner refused to rent tho hall, and
so the 'Exchange was about to move out
to a little hall near Twentieth street and
Pennsylvania avenue: but it did not
make the change."

"What has this to do with a man who
had seen 300 executions?" some one asked.

as l saiu, iucuarthy used to le a
newspaper reporter. He had seen hang-
ings in a dozen states about forty in all
is his record, I think, no saw Guiteau
executed, and had been present at
lynchings in Missouri and elsewhere.
un tne last mgiit tne 'Jxcnange was
to meet in the lentn street hall no
speakers came forward. Something had
to be done, and McCarthy was equal to
the occasion. He went upon the plat-
form and announced that he would give
a lecture. His subject would be 'The
Comparative Merits of the Long and
Short Drop at Executions.' He went at
it and discussed the subject as coolly as
one would discuss whether Washington
or Napoleon were the greater general.
He talked for two hours. He cited sev
eral executions he had witnessed as
showing the merits of the two S3'stems.

"He described one or two horrible af-
fairs where a rope, and a mob, and a
bridge were the principal accessories.
The ladies present got up and went away
at that, and the others of his audience
were either dazed or charmed with his
audacity. After talking for two hours,
he announced the change in place of
meeting for the next week, and said he
would deliver another lecture on the
same subject, giving especial attention
to lynchings.

"One of the long haired men present
came to him after the lecture and said.
Of course your lecture was very fine,

and it certainly shows you have had
some remarkable experiences, but don't
you think it would be wise for the next
time to take something in which we
could all be interested? Next week
there was no audience, and the 'Thought

cchange was dead. It wasn't long aft
er that that McUartny was appointed
private secretary by Mr. Stanford."
New York Times.

Public Opinion and Morality.
The Rev. Dr. Wayland thus happily

describes the attitude of public opinion
toward morality: "We go along and
wink with both eyes at the wrongdoings
and shortcomings of A and also of B,
and eke of C, and all the rest of them;
but by the time we get to O or P, we
pull up and cry aloud that this thing has
gone too far, and we must make a stand;
and so we come down upon P, who is
not a whit more guilty than any one else,
his only crime consisting in the fact that
he chanced to be standing just in the
place where the lightning struck; and
we denounce P; we excoriate P; we os-

tracise P.
- "Having done that, our virtue, wearied
with the unwonted exercise, falls asleep,
and all the other letters go along doing
exactly the same thing, until finally, by
the time X is reached, we wake up again
and go through the same process. If one
wants to go astray with impunity all he
has to do is to select his time and run in,
as it were, between the spasms of public
virtue." New York Tribune.

An Artist's Wife.
I worked hard, though there was little

to show for it, as my wife told me when
she turned over my many sketches.
"What, three shiny poles and a lot of
green water!" she exclaimed. "Was
that all you did in a day? Why didn't
you paint a whole view?"' I do not like
her to criticise my studies. She handles
them unlovingly, looks at them upside
down, and says, "If you would only en-
large that and make a picture of it, and
put in some figures, I might have the
pink dress, after all." Three palaces,
several gondolas and a flock of pigeons
mean the pink dress, and six palaces,
more gondolas and more pigeons, mean
Paris. Von Degen.

Use This in Case of Fire.
A wet silk handkerchief tied, without

folding, over the face is a complete se-

curity against suffocation from smoke.
It permits free breathing, and at the same
time excludes the smoke from the lungs.
It is a wise thing when traveling always
to keep a Eilk handkerchief within easy
reach for the emergency of fire. New
York- - Journal.
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PRICE

TKKSrjjas; Stctetarj, EUHAfiT.

PHILIP KRAUS.
Sells (h'iecl Viiis cloq;j
3'qi'ds bleqcl(od At?lin I'oi'

$1.00.

NEWLUMBER YARD
GRAVES

LATn, SASH.
DOORS, BLINDS.and building materin!

Call and see us at the
11th and Elm street,
north of Meisel's

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

What
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tberarloueqeeok
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harmony

whooping'

PrUH,

CO.

SHINGLES,

is

corner of
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Castoria.
aUpajdtnbSdrenthal

I reeouuneod it aa seaerior to any praacriptiaB
to aaa.

H. A. Ambbs, K.
111 Se. Oxford St., Brooklyn, K. Y.

Onr physician in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of thbir rperf-ene-e

in their outside praetice with Castoria,
asd although we only nave among car
medioei supplies what ia known as regular

Deem, yet we are free to eon fess that the
of has won us look with

favor upon it.
TJama Hoarrrai. axo Disracsajtr,

Boston, Maaa.

mi C Smith, iV

Murray New City.

Casioria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Iafanto
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Kareotie snbstanee. It is a harmless substituto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing' Syrups, and Cantor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty yean use by
Millions Mothers. Castoria destroys 'Worms and allays
ftarerishaess. Castoria prevents voHiitinjj Soar Card
ares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulater. tho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos
toria is Children's .Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
msdariM

ropaasedly
good

O

Is the best
which aequeiate.

distent wfif soBaeder

by opium.
Bkorphioe, syrup bartful
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